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DragonKey Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 240 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.6in.She holds
the fate of the dragons in her hands. For hundreds of years, the gates of Tarragon have been sealed
from the outside. Prophecy speaks of the day the last Key Keeper will return and wake the dragons
from their spell-cast slumber, returning them to their rightful home. Seeking to fulfill her fathers
dying wish, Anwen Porter travels to the Drakonii Mountains where she meets Tyler, a mysterious
local with a secret. With his help, she learns more about her clouded past and her own abilities. But
when Courtney, a lovesick mage, tries to insert herself into their plans, things begin to go horribly
wrong. With death threatening at every turn, Anwen must learn to rely on her newfound friends to
survive. But how can she unravel the mystery of her heritage when everything is trying to kill her
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Dem a r io Tr a ntow-- Mr . Dem a r io Tr a ntow

Thorough information! Its this kind of very good read. It is writter in basic words and not hard to understand. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you question me).
-- Roel B og isich Sr .-- Roel B og isich Sr .
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